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REPORT TO CITIZENS
This report will deal mainly with progress on items planned and
budgeted for at the previous town meeting and other items that are still
in progress from previous meetings.
Floridation of the town's water supply was stopped as a result of the
vote at the 1985 town meeting.
A 1985 Ford "XL" E 350 type 2 Class One Emergency Medical Vehicle
was purchased at a cost of $28,510.00 to replace the 1976 Modular Type I
ambulance.
The Northumberland/Guildhall bridge spanning the Connecticut River
was completed in early summer of 1985 with an official dedication cere-
mony at that time. Final town billing on the bridge has yet to be re-
ceived but will arrive in 1986 and town books on the project will be
closed at that time.
The town's tax maps were updated reflecting changes that occurred
prior to April 1, 1985 incorporating any corrections that had been
brought to the attention of town officials by land owners.
A steam cleaner was purchased for $3,000 and put to use at the town
garage.
The annual property assessment pickups were completed by the Depart-
ment of Revenue Administration. This effort helps to assure fair and
equal tax assessment and helps to stabilize the annual tax rate.
The Northumberland Village sewer system could have been operational
in the fall but the decision was made to postpone final startup until the
spring of 1986.
Work under the Groveton Housing Assistance Program is winding down.
A total of 34 living units have received funds for rehabilitation. The
Maple Lodge property has been taken down. After several delays it appears
that construction will begin on a 10-unit elderly housing project in the
spring of 1986. Final approval on this construction has not, as yet,
been received but is expected. The old "Red & White/' block has been ac-
quired and is scheduled for demolition in January or February of 1986.
This project will provide space for off-street parking for emergency
related vehicles and for others. Plans are underway for a second block
grant to continue the housing project in town.
With the help of several citizen volunteers extensive work was com-
pleted during November to allow for street Christmas lighting to return
to the Groveton Village area. Some new lighting and decorations were
purchased with more planned for during 1986.
Thank you for you support and cooperation.
Ronald J. Gilbert, Town Manager
TOWN WARRANT
TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Northumberland qualified to vote in
Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Groveton High School Ryan's Audi-
torium in said Town on the Second Tuesday in March next, March 11, 1986,
to act upon the subjects hereinafter mentioned. You are hereby warned
that on said date and place the polls will be opened at 9:00 o'clock in
the forenoon and will remain open until 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon for
the reception of your ballots under the Non-Partisan Ballot system. You
are also hereby warned that on said date and place at 7:00 o'clock in the
evening the matter of appropriations and such other business properly
coming before said meeting will be taken up for your consideration and
action.
ARTICLE 1.* To choose by ballot the following Town officers for the en-
suing two years: One Auditor and one Moderator.
ARTICLE 2.* To choose by ballot the following Town Officers for the en-
suing three years: One Selectmen, one Trustee of Trust Funds and one
Library Trustee.
ARTICLE 3.* To choose by ballot the following Town Officer for the ensu-
ing six years: One Supervisor of the Checklist.
ARTICLE 4.* To vote by ballot to see if the town will adopt the provi-
sions of RSA 72:37 for the exemption. for the blind from property tax.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $2,000
to help defray the Eagles 's Nest cut in funding from the Office of Drug
and Alcohol Abuse. (Submitted on petition of 11 voters)
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $1,575
for support of the Community Action Outreach Program. (Submitted on
petition of 21 voters)
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $1,500
from the water fund to cover the cost of engineering and equipment for
corrosion control in the Groveton Village water supply.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $6,000
from the Revenue Sharing Account to cover the cost of a consultant en-
gineer for the purposes of preparing a landfill closure plan and water
quality sampling and analysis required for the final closure of the
current town dump.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $6,500
from the Revenue Sharing Account to cover the cost of a consultant en-
gineer for the purposes of identifying an approved alternate site for the
disposal of stumps and clean wood and for metal storage and for estima-
ting quantities of waste generated, costs for operating a lined sanitary
ARTICLE 10. To see if the town will vote to accept the roadway laid out
in plan which represents the unpaved portion of Wemyss Drive beginning
at or near the Ordzie property and extending to and including the cul de
sac beyond the Oakes drive and to appropriate the sum of $5,000 from Rev-
enue Sharing for gravel and equipment hire to bring road to town specs.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of $2,000
for Christmas decorations.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$314.47 together with any interest accrued thereon and any reimbursements
for funds already expended, from the separate water and sewer account,
(said sum being the remainder of the amount of the new settlement received
from EPA on the town's Sewage Abatement Project plus 1980 Revenue Sharing
appropriation) for use by the selectmen toward the expense of study,
planning or construction, or any combination thereof, of the storm drain-
age and sewer systems for Groveton Village, the sewage disposal system
for Northumberland Village, and further, if appropriate, to use said sum
as matching funds for any monies obtainable for such purposes from any
state or federal source, the selectmen being hereby authorized to make
application for funds for such purposes to any state or federal agency.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $1,000 to estab-
lish a special forest maintenance fund as provided for under NH RSA 31:113
to secure the services of a professional consulting forester to initiate
forest management practices on Northumberland town forests.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
sell standing timber according to the forest management plan recommenda-
tions under the supervision of a professional consulting forester with
the guidance of the county forester and to deposit these funds from this
sale of timber in the above established special forest maintenance fund.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget as submit-
ted by the Board of Selectmen. (Refer to printed budget following arti-
cles.)
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to adopt written welfare guide-
lines as proposed by the Board of Selectmen. Chapter 380 of the Laws of
1985 requires the Town to adopt written welfare guidelines prior to April
1, 1986. (Copies of the full text of the proposed guidelines are on file
with the Town Clerk.)
ARTICLE 17. To see if the town will vote to tear down the grandstand
located at Centennial Ball Field.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
negotiate for the purchase of an existing building to house the town
offices, negotiate for the construction of a new building on an appro-
priate lot to house the town offices, negotiate with our present land-
lord to provide handicapped accessibility so that the town might retain
its present office space or to take any other appropriate action.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $15,000 to pay for wages of a fourth full-time police officer.
ARTICLE 20. To see what action the Town will vote to take on the follow-
ing article submitted on petititon of voters: We are asking petition for
sewer line from McKenzie's Restaurant to the Scott house beyond to Jay
Gould's on Old Stratford Road-Route 3.
ARTICLE 21. To see if town will vote to offer for sale bark mulch located
on town property near site of the Groveton Village Sewer Plant. (Sub-
mitted on petition of 52 voters.)
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Sel-
ectmen to apply for, accept and expend, without further action by the
Town Meeting, money from the State, Federal or other governmental unit
or a private source which becomes available during the fiscal year in
accordance with RSA 31:95-b.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
incur debts in anticipation of taxes of the financial year, such debts
are incurred in order to pay current maintenance and operation expenses,
and to issue notes therefore in accordance with the provisions of RSA
33:7.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Sel-
ectmen to administer and dispose of any real estate acquired by Tax
Collector's Deed at public or private sale, as the selectmen, in their
sole discretion, deem equitable and just. (RSA 80:42, I and III.)
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to establish a scale of dis-
counts to be as follows: 3% if paid on or before June 1, 1986; 2% if
paid on or before August 1, 1986; and 1% if paid on or before October 1,
1986. Discounts will be allowed on $100 minimum payment.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the town will vote in instruct the selectmen to
appoint all other officers as required by law.
ARTICLE 27. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees, or other
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 28. To transact any other business that may be legally brought
before said meeting.
*Articles 1-4 will be on printed ballots.
Given under our hands and seal the 10th day of February, 1986.
James C. Wemyss, Jr., Chairman
Shepard H. Mahurin
Harold E. Marshall, Sr.
Selectmen, Town of Northumberland
TOWN BUDGET
The proposed budget for the fiscal year 1986 is as follows: This is the
Selectmen's budget prepared by the town manager and was modified and
approved by the selectmen. Budget preparation is a continuous process and
reflects public feeling especially as outlined at the annual public budget
hearing. Many long, hard hours have gone into the budget's preparation
and it is the feeling of town officials that this budget adequately
addresses town concerns. An estimate of 1986 revenues is included.













1 Town Officers Salary 49.000.00 47.520.93 53.500.00
2 Town Officers Expenses 6
t
300.00 7.352.16 7.450.0
3 Election and Registration Expenses 3.QQQ.QQ 2.095.55 4.10Q-JKL
4 Cemeteries 9 , 800. 00 9 , 388. 96 _9_5.Q0...Q0_
9,500.005 General Government Buildings 14,000.00 9,959.69
6 Reappraisal of Property 3 . ooo -00 2,954.90 3, 000 .00
7 Planning and Zoning 5QQ.QQ 326.17 SnCLSid
8 Legal Expenses 1 ,500.00 1,203.00 3, sno.nn
9 Advertising and Regional Association 1 ,200.00 1 .083.8S 1 ,20CUQQ_
10 Contingency Fund 5.nnn.oa
" Tax Map Update 3
,
20 .00 2, 4 85. -2OCU0O-
12 Audit 3 ,i oo.nn 3,100.00 3,200.00
13 Town Offirprs Salary fParf-Hmp) J^SOO^OO-
14
PUBLIC SAFETY
15 Police Department 74. . QQQ.Q0 7Q. Q4 1.67 79 ,500.00
16 Fire Department 5QQ.QQ 826.93 500.00
17 Civil Defense 300 . 00 422.75 JiOO . 00
18 Building Inspection
J9 Police Department Evaluation 2.50Q.QQ 2.500.00
20 Care of Trees snn.on
21
22
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
23 Town Maintenance s liminpr-Afi
,
"WO Hintpr-67 ,000 106,000.00 109,02 7 . 69 113,300 00-
24 General Highway Department Expenses 2.3,700.00 24,685.06 29,0QLUOQ-
25 Street Lighting 35,500.00 31,086.63 35,500.QAJ
26 Highway Block Grant 25.6QQ.QQ 25.6QQ.0Q 24,331 .00












37 Health Department Nurses-8
r 300 M.H. -3,500 11.800.00 ll r 772.00 11.800.00
38 Hospitals and Ambulances Hosp.-3.000 Amb. -11,500 12 T 000.00 13.267.21 14.500.0






44 General Assistance 18,000.00 13,799.82 9,000.00
45 Old Age Assistance 8,000-00 6,310.50 AJHHLOO

















49 Library 29,830.00 29.830.00 33.310.00
50 Parks and Recreation 31.288.00 28.341.91 31.500.00







57 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 5Q.QQQ.QQ 5Q.QQQ.00 66, 965 .00
58 Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes 23
.
6S0.70 22,326.70 ?6,sn7.nn
59 Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 23,000.00 iQ,si7.n? ?3,nnnnn



















76 Municipal Water Department 29,300.00 33,360.89 30,850.00
77 Municipal Sewer Department 27,600.00 29,540.14 9Q.77s.nn
78 Municipal Electric Department
79 FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 36.500.00 28.560.87 32.000.00
80 Insurance 63.400.00 67.556.80 76.800.00
81 Unemployment Compensation
82 Senior Citizens U . 500, 00 10.567.02 11.500.00
83 North Country Council 1.969.00 1. 969.00 1,969.00
84
85 TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 768,437.70 744,372.89 817,307.00
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes (Line 1 33)
.
563,613.00
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
.
253,694.00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND , N.H.















86 Resident Taxes 14.500.00 15.034.00 15.000.00
87 National Bank Stock Taxes
88 Yield Taxes 2.000.00 6.988.80 2.000.00




INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE
93 Shared Revenue - Block Grant 187,814.00 182.936.00 183
f
000.00
94 Highway Block Grant 2S.S72.00 25,572.27 24,331.00
95 Railroad Tax
1 ,100.00 925.21 925.00
96 State Aid Water Pollution Project 34.s3s.nn 3n.n3s.nn S6. 407.00
97 Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
98 Other Reimbursements











108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 95,000.00 112,451.50 113.000.00
109 Dog Licenses 1,900.00 1,823.00 1,800.00





114 Income from Departments 20.000.00 19,691.00 20,000.00






120 Interest of Deposits (General Fund) 25,000.00 18,173.74 20,000.00
121 Sale of Town Property (Cruiser & Ambulance) 3,000.00 4,030.00






1 26 Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes
|
127 Income from Water and Sewer Departments 60.000.00 62.000.00 60,000.00
! 128 Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 32.598.00 5.249.34
|
129 Revenue Sharing Fund 36.700.00 36.085.00 17,500.00
I 130 Fund Balance 50
f
000. 00 30.764.00 20,000.00
131
132




STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE YEAR 1985
Total Town Appropriations $ 884,671
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Resident Taxes 14,680
Yield Taxes 2,000
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 18,000
Shared Revenue-Block Grant 182,936
Highway Block Grant 25,572
Railroad Tax 925
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 48,203
Gas Tax Refund 1,500
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 97,000
Dog Licenses 1,900
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 150
Income From Departments 15,000
Interests on Deposits 30,000
Water & Sewer Project 45,576
Income From Trust Funds 2,200
Income From Water And Sewer Departments 57,000
Withdrawals From Capital Reserve 32,598
Revenue Sharing Fund 36,700
Fund Balance 30,764
Total Revenues And Credits 642,704
Net Town Appropriation 241,967
Net School Appropriation 1,427,967
County Tax Assessment 173,928
Total of Town, School and County 1,843,862
Deduct: Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement 343,899
Add: War Service Tax Credits 15,200
Add: Overlay (for tax refunds, rebates, etc.) 10,081
Property Taxes to be raised 1,525,244
Precinct Taxes Assessed 33,251
Total Gross Property Taxes 1,558,4/5
Less War Service Credits 15,200
Net Property Tax Commitment 1,543,275
11











Water & Air Pollution Control
Total Valuation on which




































This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the Select-
men, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk/Tax Collector, Water Collector, Library
Trustees, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Municipal Court, Youth Center
Commission, Senior Citizens Fund, Water Fund, Sewer Fund, and Chief of







To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Northumberland
Groveton, New Hampshire 03582
We have examined the combined financial statements and the combining
individual fund and account group financial statements of the Town of
Northumberland, New Hampshire as of and for the year ended December 31,
1985, as listed in the table of contents. Our examination was made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
As described in Note IB, the combined financial statements referred to
above do not include financial statements of the General Fixed Asset
Group of Accounts which should be included to conform with generally
accepted accounting principles.
We have not audited the Housing Assistance Grant program, because the
grant administrator, North Country Council, had engaged another C.P.A.
firm; unfortunately, their report was not available in time to be
included in our report.
In our opinion, except that amission of the Housing Assistance Grant
program and the General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts results in an
incomplete presentation as explained in the above paragraphs, the
combined financial statements and the combining, individual fund and
account group financial statements referred to above present fairly the
financial position of the Town of Northumberland, New Hampshire at
December 31, 1985, and the results of its operations for the year then
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
combined financial statements taken as a whole and on the combining,
individual fund and account group financial statements. The accompanying
financial information listed as supplemental schedules, which also
includes the supplemental schedule of Federal Assistance, in the table of
contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a
required part of the combined financial statements of the Town of
Northumberland, New Hampshire. The information has been subjected to
the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the combined,
combining, individual fund and account group financial statements and,
in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation















































The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial state-
ments.
14
EXHIBIT A TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND











Due Fran Other Governments
Due Fran Other Funds
Amount to be Provided for
Retirement of General Long-
Term Debt
Total Assets












Due to Other Funds
School District Tax Payable
































Special Revenue Funds (Memorandum Only)
Variance Variance
Favorable Favorable
Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorabfe)
$ $ $1,545,998.00 $1,553,747.88 $ 7,749.88
36,700.00 27,405.00 (9,295.00) 639,735.00 611,102.16 (28,632.84)
56,900.00 75,280.24 18,380.24 201,050.00 229,557.72 28,507.72
61,118.00 58,171.91 (2,946.09 ) 132,616.00 101,706.25 (30,909.75)
154,718.00 160,857.15 6,139.15 2,519,399.00 2,496,114.01 (23,284.99)
- 75,400.00 70,028.33 5,371.67
- - - 77,800.00 74,117.52 3,682.48
- 36,800.00 40,525.73 (3,725.73)
- 197,300.00 194,344.75 2,955.25
29,830.00 29,964.20 (134.20) 29,830.00 29,964.20 (134.20)
- 34,000.00 26,420.82 7,579.18
- 400.00 249.68 150.32
31,288.00 30,261.09 1,026.91 31,288.00 30,261.09 1,026.91
56,900.00 77,879.95 (20,979.95) 66,700.00 87,268.91 (20,568.91)
- 120,619.00 115,445.44 5,173.56
- 96,650.00 91,843.72 4,806.28
- 82,177.31 34,931.67 47,245.64
- 10,250.00 18,643.00 (8,393.00)
36,700.00 36,085.00 615.00 97,818.00 94,256.91 3,561.09
-
=
- 1,603,000.00 1,603,390.00 (390.00)
154,718.00 174,190.24 (19,472.24) 2,560,032.31 2,511,691.77 48,340.54
(13,333.09) (13,333.09) (40,633.31) (15,577.76) 25,055.55
118,229.55 118,229.55 208,043.16 208,043.16
$118,229.55 $104,896.46 $(13 y 333.09) $ 167,409.85 $ 192,465.40 $25,055.55
16
EXHIBIT C TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND
Combined Statement of Revenues , Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Budget and Actual
General and Special Revenue Fund Types





































Excess Revenues and Other
Sources Over (Under) Ex-
penditures & Other Uses
Fund Balances - January
1, 1985
Fund Balances - December
31, 1985
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Auto Permits Issued in 1985 (2405) $112,369.00




118 Spayed Females 413.00
111 Neutered Males 143.50
56 Special Elderly Rate 112.00
63 Penalties 113.00
Total $1,823.00
Total Remitted to Treasurer $1,823.00
TOWN RECORD FEES
Certified copies of vital statistics
Automobile title applications





Total Remitted to Treasurer $2,155.00
FILING FEES
Elections filings








FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985
YEAR OF LEVY
1985 1984 1983
UNCOLLECTED TAXES - 12/31/84
Property Taxes $400,083.24
Resident Taxes 2,140.00 $ 350.00
Yield Taxes 1,679.79 1,059.09
TAXES COMMITED TO COLLECTOR
Property Taxes $1 ,412,658.28 95,723.25
Resident Taxes 14,480.00
National Bank Stock 30.30
Land Use Change Tax 400.00
Yield Taxes 5,050.95
ADDED TAXES
Property Taxes 3,209.52 2,640.22
Resident Taxes 600.00 30.00
Yield Taxes 82.76
OVERPAYMENTS
Property Taxes 1,019.63 7,245.45
INTEREST - DELINQUENT TAXES
Property Taxes 112.34 17,371.84
Yield Taxes 9.66 180.40
Resident Taxes - Penalties 29.00 177.00 18.00
TOTAL DEBITS $1,,437,599.68 $527,271.19 $1,509.85
REMITTANCES TO TREASURER DURING FISCAL YEAR
Property Taxes $1,,161,351.79 $493,996.19
Resident Taxes 12,860.00 1,770.00 $ 180.00
National Bank Stock 30.30
Yield Taxes 5,050.95 1,598.79 149.00
Land Use Change Tax 400.00
Property Tax Interest 112.34 17,371.84
Resident Taxes - Penalties 29.00 177.00 18.00
Yield Tax Interest 9.66 180.00
ABATEMENTS
Property Taxes 4,399.79 11,696.23
Resident Taxes 110.00 220.00 50.00
Yield Taxes 81.00 14.76
DISCOUNTS
Property Taxes 2,105.27
UNCOLLECTED TAXES - 12/31/85
Property Taxes 249,037.58
Resident Taxes 2,110.00 180.00 120.00
Yield Taxes 978.09
TOTAL CREDITS $1,437,606.68 $527,271.45 $1,509.85





SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS





























WATER AND SEWER REPORT
WARRANT FOR JANUARY 1, 1984 TO JUNE 30, 1984












Uncollected as of 12/31/85
New Connection - Sewer 60.00
Total Credits $4,361.00
*********
WARRANT FOR JULY 1, 1984 TO JUNE 30, 1985
Uncollected as of 12/31/84
Water $13 ,763.25
Sewer 14 ,542.00































WATER AND SEWER REPORT
WARRANT FOR JULY 1, 1985 TO JUNE 30, 1986























































CASH ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1985 $22,096.90
WATER DEPARTMENT































CASH ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1985 $36,244.58
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on Hand, Checking 12/31/84
Received from all sources
Interest from Checking
Transferred from Revenue Sharing
Payments
Cash on Hand, Checking 12/31/85











Interest Earned, $ 1,101.21
#20-801-2
Interest Earned, $ 2,503.47
Balance 12/31/85
Sewer NOW Account #16-798-8
Total Monies on Hand 12/31/85
******































Balance on hand - December 31, 1984 42,558.30
Received from Federal Revenue Sharing 27,405.00



















SCHEDULE OF INTEREST AND PRINCIPLE - SEWER BONDS


















SCHEDULE OF INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL - SEWER RONDS
Amount $166,965 Rate 8.87% Date of Issue Feb, 22, 1985
Payment Principal Interest Payment
Date Payable Payable Due
2/15/86 16,965.00 7,376.46 24,341.46
8/15/86 0.00 6,630.00 6,630.00
2/15/87 10,000.00 6,630.00 16,630.00
8/15/87 0.00 6,190.00 6,190.00
2/15/88 10,000.00 6,190.00 16,190.00
8/15/88 0.00 5,750.00 5,750.00
2/15/89 10,000.00 5,750.00 15,750.00
8/15/89 0.00 5,310.00 5,310.00
2/15/90 10,000.00 5,310.00 15,310.00
8/15/90 0.00 4,870.00 4,870.00
2/15/91 10,000.00 4,870.00 14,870.00
8/15/91 0.00 4,430.00 4,430.00
2/15/92 10,000.00 4,430.00 14,430.00
8/15/92 0.00 3,990.00 3,990.00
2/15/93 10,000.00 3,990.00 13,990.00
8/15/93 0.00 3,550.00 3,550.00
2/15/94 10,000.00 3,550.00 13,550.00
8/15/94 0.00 3,110.00 3,110.00
2/15/95 10,000.00 3,110.00 13,110.00
8/15/95 0.00 2,670.00 2,670.00
2/15/96 10,000.00 2,670.00 12,670.00
8/15/96 0.00 2,230.00 2,230.00
2/15/97 10,000.00 2,230.00 12,230.00
8/15/97 0.00 1,790.00 1,790.00
2/15/98 5,000.00 1,790.00 6,790.00
8/15/98 0.00 1,567.50 1,576.50
2/15/99 5,000.00 1,567.50 6,567.50
8/15/99 0.00 1,345.00 1,345,00
2/15/00 5,000.00 1,345.00 6,345.00
8/15/00 0.00 1,122.50 1,122.50
2/15/01 5,000.00 1,122.50 6,122.50
8/15/01 0.00 900.00 900.00
2/15/02 5,000.00 900.00 5,900.00
8/15/02 0.00 675.00/ 675.00
2/15/03 5,000.00 675.00 5,675.00
8/15/03 0.00 450.00 450.00
2/15/04 5,000.00 450.00 5,450.00
8/15/04 0.00 225.00 225.00





















LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses
Business License & Filing Fees
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Town Record Fees










Decal Sales - Motor Vehicle

























































TRANSFER FROM REVENUE SHARING
TRANSFER FROM CAPITAL RESERVE

















Town Maintenance - Summer
Town Maintenance - Winter












































































Principal - Short Term Notes
Interest - Short Term Notes
Principal - Long Term Notes










PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS:































Checking Account Balance 01/01/85
Receipts
Payments




















































+ + + + + + + + + + +
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Balance January 1, 1985
Interest Received











Frances S. Rich, Library Treasurer
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
The circulation of books, records and magazines, including books we
borrowed from other libraries, was 27,808. We added 678 books and records
to our collection and we borrowed 227 books through the Inter-Library Loan
System and a collection of books through the Northern Regional Office of
the State Library in Twin Mountain. The circulation for borrowed books was
1,668. We presently have 1,476 registered patrons.
Twelve elementary classes and one high school class come to the li-
brary each week at a prescheduled time. We also have a weekly story time
for preschoolers every Thursday morning.
The library hall has been used as a classroom for the high school Life
Skills Center, as a courtroom on Monday afternoons and as a meeting room
for TOPS, Al-Anon, Alcoholics Anonymous and Scouts.
A representative from 25 New England presses, Joyce Liptac, wanted to
help Groveton after she heard about the school fire. She wrote to all the
publishers she represents and asked them to send books to the high school.
I was very pleased to be asked to act as "middle man" and to make arrange-
ments for the delivery of these books. Last January, many boxes of new
books, many of which dealth with New Hampshire history, were delivered at
the Groveton High School.
In 1985, we were extremely fortunate to be part of three grants funded
by the New Hampshire Council for the Humanities. These grants were: the
North Country Historical Project, the Mill on Main Street project and a
grant which Alice Morrison applied for to get a speaker from Ireland.
Through these three grants we were able to get several programs for
the library. The most popular and most unique of these was "A Living From
Logs: The Groveton Mills". This program was the only one to be funded by
two grants and to be presented twice. We had an audience of more than one
hundred at each presentation. Brad Smith, from the North Country Histori-
cal Project, prepared and presented this program. The James River Corpor-
ation and many local residents contributed photographs, postcards and in-
formation which were used to prepare this program.
The North Country Historical Project was funded by the New Hampshire
Council for the Humanities and sponsored by the White Mountain School and
the North Country Library Co-operative, of which we are members of.
Through : this grant we had: "Summer Folks: Images of the North Country Tour-
ism During the Guilded Age", "A Living From Logs: The Groveton Mills",
"Ski Troops: The North Country and the 10th Mountain Divison of World War
11", and "Georgians to Gingerbread: the Architectural Heritage of the
North Country".
During the month of May, we had the Mill on Main Street programs in
Groveton. Twelve New Hampshire public libraries and historical societies
were involved in this statewide project which was funded by the New Hamp-
shire Council for the Humanities and sponsored by the New Hampshire State
Library. The three programs we had with this grant were: "A Living From
Logs: The Groveton Mills", "New Hampshire's 19th Century Mill Girls", and
"Emigration". Two identical exhibits were on display during the month of
May, one was at the library and the other was at the Groveton Banking Cen-
ter of the Berlin City Bank. These exhibits had photographs, maps, post-
card prints and stereoptic views to show how, over 200 years, New Hampshire
mills have structured and profoundly affected political, cultural and so-
cial values.
I am very grateful to Alice Morrison who applied for and received a
grant from the New Hampshire Council for the Humanities to get Donal
Taheney, from Ireland, to be a guest lecturer in Groveton. Mr. Taheney is
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a noted educator in Galway, Ireland and is a founding member of the Galway
Humanities Association and the Old Galway Society. He currently lectures
at the University College of Galway and has created a number of illustrated
lectures on Irish history and literature. Mr. Taheney gave a program en-
titled "My Ireland"in the library hall on June 20. This program was spon-
sored by the New Hampshire School for Lifelong Learning and the North Coun-
try Education Services. Mr Taheney' s lecture was greatly enjoyed by all
who attended.
The theme for our annual summer program was "Happy Go Library". Two
sessions were held each Thursday for six weeks. The morning session was a
film program for students in grades 1 to 6. Students were encouraged to
read books during the week and to record them in their booklogs when they
came to the program on Thursday. Films were enjoyed each week and at the
end of the six weeks, a certificate of attendance was presented to all who
participated in the program.
To encourage students to read mysteries and to increase the circula-
tion of children's books, we had a "Follow the Red Dot Road" program during
the month of November. Red dots were placed on the spine of mysteries and
students were encouraged to read "red dot books". Students who read at
least four "red dot books" earned a certificate which will be presented to
them during a school assembly before the end of the school year.
Last year I was the co-chairman of the North Country Area Library
Forum 1. Forum members are librarians and trustees from sixty-nine North
Country libraries. Last August I became the Forum Representative to the
New Hampshire Library Assocation and also a voting member on the associa-
tion's executive board. Last November, I became the chairman of the Forum.
On November 19, I completed the required courses_.and -became certified
through the New Hampshire State Library. In order to meet New Hampshire
Public Library Standards, all librarians who do not have a masters degree
in library science are required to take and successfully complete the re-
quired courses within six years. I was able to start taking these courses
before I became your librarian and consequently was able to complete the
courses in three years.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our library volunteers:
Lois Peabody, Julie Russel, Cindy Achilles, Gale Delano and Diane White who
were a tremendous help after our assistant librarian had quit and before a
new assistant, Jessica Procter, was hired. Without their help the job
would have been literally impossible. A very special thank-you to both
Cindy Achilles and Diane White who continued to help after Mrs. Procter was








Report for the Year 1985
The police department has undergone many changes in our every day
operations due to the study of the Hatson Report. This has helped in majr
ways that are not noticeable to everyone. It has been more than helpful
inside the police department with records and report keeping problems that
we had.
The police department is also working with a group of people involved
with court diversion for juveniles. This group would welcome more
Northumberland citizens to take part in the program. Anyone who would
like more information may contact the police department or call Program
Director, Sid Southworth at 788-2909.
The police department would also like the citizens of Northumberland
to know that we support the asking for another full-time officer as stated
in the Matson Report. This would cut down on officers being on duty or
call for twelve hours at one time.
The officers of the Northumberland Police Department would like to
thank all of the citizens of Northumberland for their support and help
during 1985.
Following is a summary of activity within the police department for
L985:
Activity 1985 1986 Change
Animals 310 297 - 4%
Bad Checks 152 169 +11%
Family 486 512 + 7%
Juveniles 220 219
Drunks 14 8 -43%
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ACTIVITY












98 104 + 6%
102 135 +32%
698 749 + 7%
207 215 + 4%
311 327 + 5%
285 280 - 2%




75 69 - 8%





Trustee of Trust Fund
New Truck Fund
Commissioner's Report
For the Year Ending December 31, 1985
Rec eipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1985























Trustee of Trust r und
TOTAL











































































































































































































































To the inhabitants of Groveton Village Precinct qualified to
vote in Precinct affairs: You are hereby notified to meet in the
Groveton High School Ryans Gymnasium in said Precinct on Wednesday,
March 26, 1986 at 7:00 p.m. for the transaction of the following
business :
ARTICLE 1. To choose by ballot, a Moderator to preside over said
meeting .
ARTICLE 2. To choose by ballot, a Precinct Clerk for the ensuing
year
.
ARTICLE 3. To choose by ballot, a Precinct Commissioner for a
period of three years, and any other officers, agents and auditors
for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4. To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to
raise and appropriate for the payment of Precinct Officers' salaries,
Fireman's salaries and payroll, and such other incidental expenses
as may arise within the Precinct. (Recommended: $26,595.00)
ARTICLE 5. To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Collection and Disposal of Rubbish.
(Recommended: $17,000.00)
ARTICLE 6. To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate for the purchase of new hose and equipment.
(Recommended: $10,000.00)
ARTICLE 7. To see what sum of money the precinct will vote to raise
and appropriate to the Capital Reserve Fund, established for the
purpose of purchasing a fire truck, said money to be deposited with
the Trustees of the Trust Funds until needed for the new equipment.
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Resources and Economic Development
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
105 Loudon Road, Prescott Parle, P.O. Box 856, Concord, N.H. 03301
Theodore Natti, Direttawember "M, (698fc 271 - 2214
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND
STATE FOREST RANGER
Between July 1984 and June 1985, we experienced more forest fires throughout
our state than in any year in the last 50. Two of the leading causes of the
1,605 fires were children and fires kindled without written permission of a
Forest Fire Warden. Both causes are preventable, but only with your help.
Please help our town and state forest fire officials with forest fire prevention.
Contact your Forest Fire Warden for more information.
Enforcement of a state timber harvest regulations is the responsibility of State
Forestry officials. Our state has excellent timber harvest regulations; however,
your assistance is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber harvest law may
be violated, callyour Forest Fire Warden.
If you own forest land, you will become responsible for the timber tax payment
starting April 1, 1986. This is a change in the Timber Tax Law that will impact
all forest landowners. Contact your Board of Selectmen for timber tax forms.











Town Groveton Fires 1
Town Warden C. Dean Sanborn 636^4563
Forest Hanger Burnham A. Judd 538-6315
Foreit Protection (603) 271-2217
Foreit Management (603) 271-3456
Land Management (603) 271-3456
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Number of Visits 2,754
Northumberland Residents Served 81
Visits by Northumberland Residents 943
1985 Town Appropriation
1986 Town Requests
$3,000 UCV Mental Health
500 Vershire Center
$3,000 UCV Mental Health
500 Vershire Center
f/orthem flew ^Hampshire ff/ental \J4eaUk and developmental «3«•pint
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT 1905-86
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Cash on Hand - 1/1/85
Town Appropriations
Pool Receipts























Balance - Checkbook as of 12/31/85






NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT
Calendar year 1985 was a busy and productive year for the North
Country Council as it continued to provide a wide range of assistance to
towns and cities in the North Country.
The Council is a regional non-profit, public agency chartered under
NH RSA 36:45 and is responsible for providing its member communities as-
sistance in local community planning, economic development, solid waste,
transportation and various other community services. Besides the direct
assistance the Council provides each member community, it is an advocate
for the North Country towns in legislative and funding issues at the state
and federal governments.
In Northumberland, we continued to provide Housing Program administra-
tion along with technical assistance and information to town officials on
master planning and solid waste disposal options. The Council also pro-
vided technical assistance to the school district on a potential Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) for handicap access and developed a second
housing CDBG.
Economic development is an important part of the Council's overall
agency mission. The year the Council produced a video promoting the
North Country as "The Sensible Place to do Business". The video was devel-
oped to be a marketing tool to assist local development organizations pub-
licize to southern New Hampshire businesses why the North Country is a
logical choice of location. In October, the Council co-hosted with Gover-
nor John Sununu a development forum in Manchester to discuss with southern
New Hampshire business executives the advantages of expanding to the North
Country. Over 85 businesses participated in the affair and the response
from the business community was very positive. The Council is now devel-
oping follow-up contact with interested businesses through the State Office
of Industrial Development.
The Council again provided information and guidance to several towns
on federal and state grant and loan programs. This past year saw well over
$2.0 million in Community Development Block Grant funds come to the region
for such activities as housing rehabilitation, downtown revitalization,
business revolving loan funds, and housing rehabilitation feasibility
studies
.
Community planning assistance has emphasized master planning and im-
provement in local land use controls. New state mandates and commercial
and residential growth in several towns have created busy work loads for
planning boards. The Council's assistance takes many forms: regional
workshops, newsletter, regulation review and update, and assistance on a
regular or one-time basis for subdivision and site plan applications.
The Council again co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture series with
the NH Municipal Association. The Law Lecture this year covered such
topics as local planning board procedures, court cases and state law
changes regarding local land use planning. The Council also sponsored a
separate Coos County Land Use Control Workshop which provided additional
assistance to those local officials in the county.
Overall, the Council's major objective is to work with North Country
towns is solving local and regional problems. We rely on and appreciate
the involement of town officials and residents and look forward to assist-






















REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND































































































































BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND














Michael & Jacqueline Reynolds
Paul & Gail Beesley
Ronald & Cynthia Smith
Kevin & Kelly Littlehale
Jeffrey Allan Reynolds, Jr. Jeffrey & Mary Beth Reynolds














































Wilfred & Kathleen Hamel
Donald & Shelley Paquette
Michael & Donna Forrest
Mark & Louise Collins
Wayne & Sheila McLain
Edwin & Debra Mellett
Michael & Marcia Robinson
Albert & Karen Paquette
Bradly & Sue Waterman
Robert &' Francine Pinette
Vern & Cynthia Shannon
Donald & Shirley Kenison
Donald & Shirley Kenison
William & JoAnne Everleth
Ivan & Judith Shannon
Robert & Donna Stinson
Alan & Loria Bailey
John & Jean Holden
Rockwell & Valerie Schooner
Wayne & Otilla Karl
Kerry & Sally Pelletier
Alex & Tina Fournier
DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF NORTHUMBERLAND























































































PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE, Inc.




Public Health Nursing Service has continued to serve the
Town of Groveton since October 1976. The visiting nurse is
available Monday through Friday from 3:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
on a regularly scheduled basis and evenings and weekends
when special arrangements are made.
Skilled nursing visits include such activities as dress-
ing changes, injections, colostomy care, blood pressure checks
and health teaching.
Home Health Aides perform such functions as assisting with
bathing, shampoos or following a treatment plan established by
the physical therapist under the supervision of a registered
nurse. In our new program, the Homemaker, under the supervision
of a registered nurse assists with housekeeping, laundry, shopping
and meal preparation. Most recipients are elderly and there are
medical reasons for needing such assistance.
Children enrolled in our Well Child Clinics receive physical
examinations, immunizations and dental care. Blood pressure
clinics are held monthly.
The continued ability of Public Health Nursing Service to
meet the health needs of our communities is dependent on the
contributions of time, effort and appropriations to the Agency
from the communities served.
Respectfully submitted:
^Hk
Roberta Daycock, R.N., C, CNA
Director, Public Health Nursing
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AJAIR, KENNETH L CHARlENE
Ai TKEN, HUGH t> LAURA
AKE6S0N, ROBERT & PATRICIA






ANDERSON* WENDALL £ HELEN
ANDKlTZ, JAMES K
ANNIS* JQSIaH C. L MILDRED J.
ANNlS* RUSSELL J. £ ""aRY E»,
AkIcTTA* ALPHuNSE l carmEla
ARIETTA, ALPHUNSE £ CARMELA
arms, Caroline h
AkSENA'JLT, DARRELL t» MARY
AkScNAULT, DARRELL ti M*RY
A^ScNAULT, OGNALO & JUNE
ARSENAULT, ELIZABETH
AjH, RONALD & MARION
A^TLE, EOGAR
ATKINSON* THOMAS & ANN
AUBuT, GERARD & JOAN
AuCIT, ALFRED & RITA
AUGcR, ALdERT
AuGcRt DAVID P, & BONN I c L
AUGER* LOUIS
BACON* EARL & ELEANOR
BAG HILL ENTERPR ISE
BAG HILL ENTERPRISE
BaIlEY* BERNARD 51 IRENE
bailey* everett & avis m
bainbridge* marcelle m.
ball* erwin
ball* harriet f estate





BaRMETT* wlLBuR & DOROTHY
BARNEY* BRIAN
BARNEY* JEFF
Barrett* charles t» Barbara
BARTLETT* ERNtST L CLAIRE
BAPTLETT* KENNETH S IuA
BARTLETT, SHARON M
BATCHELDEk* BRIaN & SUZANNE
Be AN, ALCIDc L Ml LORE J
SeA'N, ALIDA
Be AN* JOHN




BEATON, FRANKLIN L PRISCILLA
BcATON, PAUL l> ELIZABETH
BEATON* ROBERT J
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SEATTIt* DAVID P & ^UTH H 7100 59V00
BEATTIct MICHAEL & SALLY 4 1280 1350 2<U00
BEaUDET* timonee 17250
BEDARD, LARRY 4250 19150
BEDELL, JGHM A 5000 15850
j.EcSLEYt PAUL 12500
bcLAND t ALPHJNSE £ THERESA 9800 35450
BELAND, ALPHONSE £ THERESA 6b00 27900
BELAND, ALPHONSE £ THERESA 1950
EJELAND't GERARD S GENEVA 5000 42700
BELANO, MARIE A. & RQCIGUE 3000 13250
BELl^Lc, BERNARD & ROSE MARIE 1240J 30500
bELlVEAU, DENNIS £ SHIRLEY 5100 18350
BElIVEA'J, ROBERT 11 DOROTHY 3100 20400
BENNETT, AARJN & LINDA 12900 45750
BENNETT* JAMES JR fc, JANET 3 400 27050
BENNETT, MADELYN 2 500
jENNtTTt MADELYN 47 00 12250
BEiYOJTf ECWAKD S SI^ONc 5000 16200
BtNOIT, LAWRENCE L BARBARA 6600 32800
tjENGIT, RAYMOND I CHLCE 3000 17700
BENWaY, ECMOND 5150 16100
BERGERON, ROGER £ THtCDORA C 3900 42 7 50
BERLIN CITY BANK 3200 18500
BERLIN CITY BANK 3000 7000
BERLIN CITY BANK 1000
BERLIN CITY BANK 10850 12400
BERLIN CITY BANK 9150 176550
BERNARD* LEON G. & "ARLENE G. 6800 16300
BERNARD, OLIVER P. & CEBRA A 9300 28200
BEkNaRO, ULDRIC L REBECCA 9fOU 38750
dERUbE, DWIGHT & SHIRLEY L 11150 47300
BERUBE, FLORENCE £ RENE 7050 23200
BERUBE, JOSEPH & DIAN F 12350 18550
BICKFORD, MANNIX 8700
6ICKNELL, ROSCOE 10000 1800 26950
BICKNELL, ROSCOE III 5600
BlCKNELLt ROSCOE III 1850
BIGELOW, RALPH & IRENE 9700 30100
oILCDEAU, DONALD 4450 18300
BILODSAU, YVONNE 12200 16300
BLAKE GEORGE 9450 24650
zLUDbETT, FLORENCE 3 400 18700
BLJDGETT, MARY LOUISE 4850 14600
BLUDGETT, TIMOTHY & DELORES 9050 26300
BLUDGETT, YVONNE 6350 26700
BOISSONEAULT, HENRY & PEARL 3150 13350
oORG, CARL P. ROBERTA 8 100 23100
uQUCHARD, WALTER & SHlRLcY 9500 3 0000
BCuCHER, CARLINE 3100 18100
eOUCHER* NOURINE 4 500 20950
jGUDlE, AUBREY £ SANDRA 3 400 5600
BOUDLEt CLEG 200
^GUDLEt CLcG 3320
BOUOLE, LAWRENCE & JANE 3100 18500
BOUOLE, LAWRENCE & JANE C. 4650
BOUDLE, ROGER L 3150 3100
BOUORIAS, HECTOR L & GIL3ERTE 35 00
BOUDRIAS* LOUIS & HEATHER L 7 800 13300
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BDtMASSA, RICHARD L LDRRAINc 4150
3JUTIN, MARCEL L J 3 AN 3200
3GUTIN, REN;; G L CLODETTE E 3900
3JY0, HARRIET J. 4900
BnA.NN, CHARlES t» MILDRED 5^ 50
B-'. ANN, KENDALL & MARY 2100
9RANN, KENDALL L MARY 47 OC
35% ANN, KENDALL L MARY 3jOu
3? ANN, KENDALL L MARY
3-. ANN, KENDALL L MARY b200
BKANN, KENDALL L MARY 3100
BKANN, KENDALL L MARY 500
3K ANN, KENDALL L MARY, JT. TEN 4950
BREAULT, ANN
B-.EaUlT, ARTHuR £ ANN 17o5U
BREAULT, JOANNE L«
B^EaULT, LEON & JOAN. JT TEN 6 3 00
3REAULT, THER-SA 570C
BRIE RE . ROBERT P u ANGELA 3350
BROCKETT, RuNALD k KATHLEEN So 50
3R0NSGN, ROBERT C ANNE B450
BRONSON, ROBERT W. k 9050
3R0UKER, PR ISC ILL A A. 6250
BROGKSt p HlL3ERT JR G THERESA 7700
BROwEk, HOWARD &• 9J0G
BROWN, STANLEY M £ VERA H. 6350
BUCKLEY, MICHEAL J L PENNY L 6350
SURGE, DONNA L. 9500
BJRKE, ANTHONY & JENNIFER
BURNS, WILLIAM R L EMILY 5550
BjRT. RENE PAUL 3300
3U°.T, VIOLET & RAYFIELD C. 3000
3JSH, PRISCILLA 3300
BUSHEY. BERNARD L JEANNE 7550
BUSHEYf BERNARD & JEANNE 5000
BYRNE» WILLIAM L CLARICE 3500
C«LL, JOHN L SANDRA Pt50




Canadian mat una l railroad 10300
CANT IN. FLORENCE 3300
Cm NT IN, RcYNDLD 11J00
CAOuETTE* THEODORE L ANNA 30 00
CAOUETTe, THEODORE c. L 6050
CmPON, DANIEL R t ELAiNc C 6150
CARON, ERNEST 4 a 00
carom, paul l holly 3450
CmRON. ROLAND & LGUtLLA 3200
CARR, MARGARET 82 50
CARVER, HELcN 3000
carver, oka 5100
cas^, elmer & cliptenc 6j5u
CmSS, THOMAS 3J5U
CHAD WICK, NANCY 3000
CHAMPLAIN OIL CO., iNL. 142 50
Chapman, bertha l mary 5^50



























































CHARFON, DENNIS L LOUISE
CHARKON, HENRY
CHaUVETTE, roger £ EVELENA
CHESSMAN, FRANK & SOOBGC.NE
CHESS MAN 9 JOHN D.& JOAN M»
CHlLAfOE, AB3IE
CHCOOETTE, ROGER & BERTHA
ClLlriRASI, LUIGI F, LORRAINE
CLA^K, DEAN J £ MARY JANE
CLARK, IRENE, STONE, G.C.
CLARK, RICHARD E & WAVA L


































H M, HEIRS G. COLLINS




CONN VALLEY CHIPPING CO INC
COOK, REGINALD
CORRIGAN, LEO
COTE, ANDREW £ LENA
COTE, EDITH
COTE, S fci M
COTTER, FRANCIS & SIMCNE
COTTER, FRANCIS L SIMONE









C L AGGY, HOWARD
CRAGGY, HOWARD
CRAWFORD, jRADLEY E & JUDITH
CRAWFORD, EDNA £ WILSCN S.
CRaWFORD, GARY
CRAWFORD, HOLLIS





























































































PHEN C L SUE c
N

































































































































































































































uOYLE« MATTHEW A 5700
DRESSER, RULANU L ELSIE 9600 28550
DRcW, tTHEL 3500 13350
uIIjE, ASMAiiO J 3500 12750
JUFnUR, MED IAS J & PHYLLIS L 7 450 35350
jU._YN4, JOHN £ Q5Y-TT5, IRENE 5200 13G50
jOMAo* WILFRED S DOROTHY C. 3 500 20350
.AJNHAMt cRVENA 735j 2U50
j'JNHam, LESLIE E T. PATRICIA 7 400 16250
OUPONT, kit a r. 5 900
OUPOM, KOL *ND REALTY IMC. 18I5J 2 44 00
jUP'JIS, ALBERT £ FLORENCE 3600 19950
uWJIS, OERNARU 1125Q 57700
jUPUISt UERNAPD 7750 79100
oUF U I S » bERNARQ 5050
0UPO13, cER'IARD 29 00
jUkUljf LiERNARD 4750 21500
JUP'JiSt CLcG d ZIT-LKA 12650 737C0
JUPUISt DAM I EL L. & iANCa J # 9050 531C0
OUPUIS, GEKALOINc 5 ICO 17^50
DUPUIS, HAKVtY S SGLANGE 795J 29300
UUHUISt LEON 5 000 17950
OUPUIS, PI CHAP & TRACY 3900 15400
J'JjTH, MERLE 5150 22400
OYL», EARL 12950
:f,M\, LEONARD 6906 14300
ELLlNGwOOO, OAVIO G. 4520
cLLlNGwOOO, DEAN C. 4600
cLLlNGwOGD, ETHEL 2100
ELLlNGwOGD, ETHEL 4300 29950
cLL!NG',mQ;jD, ETHEL 30100 92d0
£Mc«SON» DOROTHY 10300 41900
cMERSON, JAMES & KATHLEEN 3700 34550
EMcRbON, JAMES & KATHLEEN 10300 16700
cM^SON, LESLIE & RITA 4 500 2520 7200
E^cPSONf SON « INC 3550 9700
EMERSON, SON t INC 14&00 20200
EME c S^f*t SON * INC 27500 175150
EMc^SONt SON , I.NC 6350 10100
E^z°Y» JAMES 3200 17600
EMcRYt PEARL 100
£M w RYt p tAkL 46X50 24300
c M -RYf STANLEY S MAPIGN JT TEN 5300
tMcPY, STANLEY J Z MARION £ 6950 <t5300
cRICKSJNt ROwALO 5Q«0 19900
ESTES. ThEODORc ti dERTINA 5700 12500
:VnNSf ANNA 2805
EVEPLETH, WILLIAM b U JCANNE S 4500 22600
KARRi;LLf HE LcN M 5750 20150
MK'RVWf JUDY C 4650 14350
F-RGuSON, RAL°H E. JR & MARY J 11950 56C50
FEr-LAND. PHILIP L CECIlE 320u 18300
rlbKt CLYDE 515J 18550
FLIGHT, GORDON L £ ANN E 1 1 0)0 27C00
FLOERY, VERNARU i* RITA 6703 26900
FOGG, bRLAN, D £ AMY 11150 42350
FOGG, JAN A £ MELCOY 6 300 23100
FOGG, DONALD £ JEANETTS 3750
FOGG, ELLIOTT 3000 16350
56
FJNTA1NE* Ai_3tRT 3250 9100
FONTAINE* Ofc.MNlS 6 5 50 3 52 50
FONTAINE* L-ONARO F £ EUNlCc 8900 440 39300
FONTAINE* NELSON S L 3AR3ARA J 86 06 19^0 3 4100
FONTAINE* NELSON S I BAK3ARA J 315U
FONTAINE* RICHARD *90G
FJRKEiTf JOHM A 6750 2 6 5 00
F-JRKEST f MICHAEL 1290C 31&50
FLlP.RESTf MICHAEL t» DONNA* JT. 5400 930C
FjRRESTf MICHAEL L GONNA RAt 6050 34400
FOURNIER, LEONARD S COLLEEN 8550 39<t0o
FJX, KENNcTH m. 3050 14500
FRECHETTE, ROLAND & JUAN 720o 2 3oOU
FRI/LZELL* BERNARD ^-tOO i3e-tC 13100
f-uzzcLl* Bernard 30^00 56450 99250
FROST, FREDERICK H a BERYL M 6250 16200
FULLER* GUY F tl JUDITH A 7150 11300
PYSHt EUGENE A L KAREN A 10500 16600
GAO.nAh, DURWOOO H £ NORMA 3 2 00 2 36 50
GAOwAH* VfcRN L MARY JANE 6 9 Do 12 500
GADWAH* S/ER\\ M* 13650
GaGiMGN* ALAN £ JANICE 7000 3345C
GaGNQN* ALFkEO JR 5J00 7 300
GmGNQN* CLARENCE £ JANET 50 5C 19650
GhGNQN* CLARENCE ti JANET 3o5G 1695C
GAGNON* CLARENCE & JANET 3000 9900
GAGNON* CLARENCE £ JANET 3J0U 10400
GAGNONt FLORENT 3000 13350
GARDINER* IRMA 5000 11250
GARDINER* RU3Y £ EDNA 3100 16700
GaRlAND* PETER & JOAN* JT.TEN. 3450 20150
GAUDETTE* AkThUk L RUTH 300o 12200
GAUDETTE* BRUCE A, L JOSIE R«, 4600 17 300
GELb* NORMAN £ BARBARA JT # TEN 9 50
GEMME* CHARLES £ ERNESTINE 6950
GEMME* CHARLES £ ERNESTINE 12050 36950
GERbEk* WILHELM & ROSINE 6250
GERbER* WILHELM & RGSINE 2330
GIGGEY* LEATHA 8100 15000
GILBERT* EUGENE 3150 15350
GILBERT* FRANCIS & BARBARA 41 50 33100
GILBERT* RONALD & LINDA 79 00 32100
GILCRIS, PEA-RL 3000 500C
GILCRIS* RONAL 7600 3305o
GILCRIS* WAYNE 7500 28900
GILL IS* HUGH A 10J00 570 46850
GILMAN* DOUGLAS R & TriEREoA H 7200 34700
GIROUARU* ARMANO t» SHERi 3950 31500
GLIDDEN, WILLIAM fc» ELEANOR 9050 26250
GoAD* CLAYTON £ ANNt 6/50 17500
GODBOuT* GERARD 3300
GONYER* JAMES £ MILLICENT 65 50 33150
GONYER* JOHN £ WANETA 3000 2550C
GONYER* MILDRED £ THOMAS 3000 15200
GONYER* ZcLDA 1130 2510




















GOULET , MAURICE & LEONA
GOULET , REGINA
GOULET , WAYNE a JUNE
GRANDM A I SON, 9ETH
GRAY, HARLANO
GRhY, MARK S JO LENE
GREENE , WILLIAM C
GREENE , WILLIAM c
CRIES
t
DANIEL & ELLEN M
GROLEAU, REAL £ SUZANNE
GRONOINt PAUL
GROUT, DORIS
GROVETON FISH & GAME
GROVETON PAPER 130ARD
GROVETON PAPER \30AR0
GROVET ON PAPER I3GARO INC.
GUANGA , JOAN
GUAY, LIGNEL D 1i CARMEN J
GUILDHALL* TOWN OF
GUILE, LARRY ALAN
GULICK , RAYMONO J
HAAS, JON T & CATHY J
HAKIM, ALFRED G •
HALL, ADDISON
HALL, GEORGE & THERESE
HAlL, HERBERT & GWENDOLYN
HALL, HERBERT & GWENDCLYN
HAlL, MAX & MA3LE
HAMILTON, SCOTT
HAND, GERARD & CAROL
HANDLE R, JOHN & PRISCILLA K
HARMER , MARC I A
HART. ROBERT £ MADELINE
HAKT, EARL £ AN ITA JT TEN
HAkT, EMGLLEEN L
HAKT, JOHN P & WELCH, JUDITH
HAK T , KATHRYN & ROYDEN
HART, LILLIAN & WENDALL
HAKT, RICHARD D L DOREEN M
HAkTLEN, BLAINE A 6 MARY NAN
HARTLEN, DONALD t RITA A
HARTLEN, GARY
HAKTSHORN t RAYMOND V














































































































HAWKSLEYt FRANK & EDNA 42 50 15b00
HAWKSLEYt LcE & ORIOLE 32 00 14600
HAWKSLEYt MERlE & ETHEL 3500
HAWKSLEYt MERLE & ETHEL 3*00 24750
HAYENt SALLY & APAMSt NANCY 5120
HAYENt SALLY £ ADAM^t NANCY 26250 14900
HAYwAROt LUClLLc t* CLYDE 7 950 2 550C
HELMSf EVELYN 13 50 2600
HELMSt EVELYN 3450 22150
HENS ON t HELEN 330U 1795U
HERS DM t CLARA M 11050 35900
HERSOMt LYLE c L RUTH 3600 30150
HIBbAROt CECIL H a ALBEkTa a 7900 11500
HICKEYt RANDY F & DIANA L 52 50 16100
HIGGlNSt WILLIAM M fc> MARGERY 830C 22000
HILLt RG3ERT A 6150 43100
HILTZ JACK M & CLAIRE G 755U 56650
HiNKLEYt KATHERINE S 3550 3 3000
H'JDGDONt CHARLES t» FRANKLIN 21250
H fJDGEt CHARLES 21<t5C
HUDGEt DAVID t» ELAINE 4300 24400
HJOGKINSt OARRIEL & DORCAS 6650 23950
HJDGKINSt NANCY 3550 28400
HOLD EN t ANNIE 9600
HJLDENt ANNIE 1700
HOLDEN* RONALD E. & JEAN L.t 10 5960
HDLDENt RGNALDE & JEAN L.JT TE 1235U 39750
HOLMES t ALLEN E. d LINDA L« 5760 2740 5950
HGPPS KERRY ESTATE 3<t5C
HOPPSt BERNARD 3300 21100
HOPPSt ELIAS 3000 3 900
HOPPSt ELIAS 950
HOPPSt KENNETH 3000 20950
HOPPSt KEVIN B & VALERIE J 315U 20600
HGULEt ANDREW & ELIZABETH 7700 2650
HGULEt JOSEPH & VIOLA 3 3700 13000
HGULEt JOSEPH & VIOLA 9 5000 140 50
HOULEt RICHARD & JEANNETTt 4500 16150
HGULEt RICHARD W & JEANNETT6 P 9200 30250
HUCKlNSt JOHN 36030
H'jCKlNSt JOHN H & VIRGINIA A 11750 34100 43650
HUMPHREYt HAROLD & MARIE 3100 14350
HUNT* ARTHUR D & LINDA J 7100 25750
HuNTt WINSTON F & ELIZABETH A 3000 3850
HUNTER* GORDON 3550 3950
HUNTERt HENRY 3500 34700
HUNTINGTON* DAVID 1415C
HuNTINGTONt ROGER & LINDA 6700 17950
HuPLBUTTt AGNES ESTATE 3J5C 13000
HuRLBUTTt RAE DEANNE 3000 5050
HuRLBUTTt RALPH W50
HuRLBUTTt RALPH 700
HuRLBUTTt RALPH 19 50
HuRLBUTTt RALPH 4300
HURLBUTTt RALPH 7000 3610G
HURL3UTT, RALPH 17 00
HURLBUTTt RAYMOND & ALETA 11500 66700
HUTCHINSONt DONALD ti EVELYN 6350 17800







IRVING* ROONEY S SHAkCN






















JARVIS* STEVEN M. & MCDENA L.
JEWELL* ERAOLEY P £ LINDA S
JEWELL* CURTIS J £ JENNIE L
JEWELL* ERNEST £ REVERLY
JEWELL* JOHN P





JOHNSON* STANFORD U BEVERLY R




JOY* LESLIE fc» NANCY
JOY* NANCY
JOYCE* WILLIAM L. JR. &
KELLY* EUNA & L EO N
KELLY* MICHAEL J. £ L INCA J.
KENUON* DONALD
KENISON* ELEANOR L
KENNcTT* BERNARD & CORINNE
KENNETT* JESSE & BETHANY
KENNtTT* MILLIE
KENNEY* THOMAS W £ JOAN
KIMDALL* RICHARO £ JOYCE
KING* LINDA J £ HOPPS* BERNARD
KING* THEODORE A* JR* £ dELVA
KINGSTON, DURWOOD £ FLORENCE C
KNAPP* LESLIE £ BERTHA
KNIGHTS* JOHN L IRMA
KREVETSKI* ROBERT J. £ MARIE.
LABOUNTY* GARY A. & CATHERINE
LABOUNTY* MICHAEL L. & THERESA

















































































































LABREHJUE, ELwOOO & SHIRLEY 4700 13800
LABRECJUE, GERARD & PAULINE 13800 23800
LABRECQUEt GERARD & PAULINE 6950
LACASSE, RONALD £ SALLY 9600 42250
LACGMBE* CHARLES 4^00 lloOO
LACJMdE, CHARLES 5300 10900
LADJt CHESTER F* k J'JOITH A* 4000 23900
LAFLAMME, EARL w & 8AR3ARA A 17i50 3^750
LAFLAMME, HuWELL 365C 26oOG
LAlU?PA t JULIUS P. i» 500 4020
LAKIN, ARLENE M 3100 10050
LANDRY* CHARLES £ ElEaNUR 41 5C 2610C
LhNDRY, RAYMOND & LILLIAN 3350 27750
LmNURY, RAYM0N0 P# t» LILLIAN P 1050G 460 2190G
LANGt JAMES A £ PATRICIA A 4600 177C0
LANGKAU, JOSEPH C. 6550 3935C
LANGLEY PAUL L ELIZABETH 4300 34750
LANGLEY, DENNIS J & RACmEL C 7350 313C0
LANGLEY, GEORGE A JR, 1115G 53550
LANGLOISt DONALD 505G 2905J
LANGLJIS* DONALD & EDNA 4050
LaRGCHE, DOLLARD L REGINA 5400 1850
LAROCHEt DOLLARD & REGINA 6100 19S0G
LAROCHE, MAURICE & VELMA L 7300 15900
LaPUCJUE* HECTOR M. & LORRAINE 5300 1770C
LmVIGNE, RICHARD J, & CAROL A. 4900 36950
LAVOIE, AL3ERT & SlMONE 7100 25900
LAVOIE, OAVID 775C 12000
LcCLAIR, PAUL 905C 23900
LECLAIRE, LCRNE 7750
LECLAIRE* PAUL & LORRAINE 6o50 59900
LcCLAIRE* PAUL & LORRAINE* 11400 7700
LECLERC, OOINA 11250 15700
LECLERS, BARBARA 5<t50 23500
LECL5RE, RAYMOND & ELAINE 7400 36600
LECO'J, JOHN M 2010
LcOGER, GREGORY & MARY ANN 465u 23400
LEDGER, STEWART A. L CYNTHIA 6000 20950
LEMaY, HILDA V 3250 6550
LEWIS, ARCHIE L. JR« £ BARAARA 7950
LEWIS, ARCHIE, SR 5050 10950
LEWIS, GLADYS 8100
LiTTLEHALLt KELLY 3500 15750
LIVINGSTON, OELINA 7150 2310G
LIVINGSTONE, ERIC SL5EGER 440
LJCKE, WALTER 4200 17550
LJVERING, BRUCE W & NANCY C 3350 1355G
LOYmL JRDlR OF MOOSE 6jOC 25500
LUFKIN, DANNY C £ SHERRY R 3150 17100
LUNN, GLENN J JR 20i00 32100
LURVEY» 3ERNAK0 8500 17500
MaCOOw. JAMES M & SHIRLEY A 5^00 4430G
MAGUIRE, DENNIS W & KAREN L 4150 20600
MAGUIRE, FORRtST 1250 355u
MAGUlREt FORREST 12750 6750 30500
MAGUIRE* IRENE 3000 13o50
MAHURIN, FLURA 7350
MAHURIN, SHcPARO ii BETTY 67 50 30300
MAIN, JAMES & MARY 9000 39300
61
-lAJORt C3iIL3ERT R £ 1MANCY E 4950
MALAit HILDA 4750 1470G
MANNING* ELINOR 3300 21500
MARSHALL*> ANOREW £• t£ LINDA J, 9650 30050
:«lAK3hALLit CLARENCE 14300 39550
MAkShALL*> CLARENCE 4 880
MARSHALL*, CORINNE 3200 18300
,-1 As SHALL i» DONALD 2990
MARSHALL*f DONALD 10100 41100
MAkSHALL* DONALD 4150
MAkSHALL*> HAROLD Et JR £ NANCY 3700
MARSHALL*> HAROLD E t JR £ NANCY 8500 25900
MAkSHALLi, HAROLD Et SR 6500 2520
MARSHALL* HAROLD Et SR 16500
MAkSHALL*, JAMES A £ BERNAOETTE 5050 40050
MARSHALL*, JAMES R £ CAROL 11350 11900
MAkSHALLi, JEFFREY £ JULIE 3000 20750
MARShALL,f LINDA L. 6050 17500
MAkSHALL*r RICHARD £ JEAN 14500
MAkShALL*, kICHARC L 6500 40500
MAkSHALL*> RICHARD L £ KATHLEEN 13000 28500
MARShALLi, STEWART £ LOUISA 4800 10300
MARTIN, CINSTANCE C • 3 800 23650
MAkTIN f fULLARU £ LOUISE 1000 2080 1850
MAkYfNt fMILLARD £ LOUISE 3000
MAkTINcAIJt ALBERT HEIRS OF 13850 7500
MAkTINEAlJt MARY 4450
MASON t Af<MAND 6400 24450
MAS ON t ?iVUL E £ LYNN C 5250 22450
MATTHEWS, ROBERT £ 1FRANCES 5850 17950
MAYBERRY, HERBERT 9200 3120 17600
MAYBtRRY,t RAYMOND £ JEAN C 3200 18800
MAYBERRY.f RICHARD 4700 6550
MAYBERRY., RICHARD H • c' 2600
MAYHtW f fUCHAELt NEILt £ ROGER 1250
MAYHE'Wt f>AUL £ JOAN 9300 30800
MAYHc^f fROBERT 5400 32650
MAYHEW f f*OGER D £ DIANE E 3850 20500
MAYHEW, fvOGER D £ DIANE E 600
MAYHEW t f*OGER D. £ DIANE F. 5U0J 35850
MAYHEWt VWILLIAM L 10200 11100
MCriRlDcf JESSIE 3850 18550
MCCORMAC*<t JAMES 1900
MCCORMAOCt JAMES 5150 13700
MCCORMICK<t MARJORIE 9150 19650
MCOAUEt .JAMES 14250
MCDONALD , JAMES C 6250 10150
MCFAkLANIJt BEVERLY 8550 15750
MCFAFLAN(Jt PHYLLIS 9250 25500
MCGUIREt JOHN H. £ SGNDRAt 3400
MCGU I RE RILMA 3160
MCGUiRh# RILMA 2240
MCKENZIE 9 RAYMOND £ REYLYNE 10800 23950
MCKENZIE » RAYMOND £ REYLYNE 7300
MCKENZ IE f RAYMOND C 7400 27400
MCKlBHEN , FLORENCE 3 4200 23900
MCLAINt <CHESLEY 530U
MCLAINt {-HESLEY £ EOITH 5400 20050
MCLAINt DENNIS H. 9050 10500
62
MCLEAN* EDWARD M & RUTH E 4910G 5055C
MCLcOD* NORMAN U PATRICIA 3000 16650
MCMANN* BENJAMIN & ELSIE 325u 11750
MCMANN* CHARLES G & BETHANY A 6700
MCMANN* HARRIETT 14800 29350
m:mm.nn* Lucille 1000C 3 440 l iJ 70C
MCMANN* STEPHEN H £ MeLANIE H 11d50 ^2 7 50
McLlET* EDWIN L 655C 2 7 900
MENZIES* DOUGLAS 10J00 500 23700
MERkIAM, GARY D £ JUDITH L 7^00 3 4 900
MERRILL* JOHN 5750 6h50
MERRILL* RICHARD ? 1025C 29900
MERRILL* WARREN C 42 5 21300
MERROrf* ALLAN L & NANCY F 10000 31750
MERROw* CHARLES J S LORRAINE E 5J0C 16700
MERRHW* SCOTT S MONTGOMERY* 3750 21350
METHGT* LILLIAN 7800 22350
McUNIER* BRIAN t* .4IKE JT TEN ^700 26100
McUNlER* HELEN W 32 DC 15050
MEUNIER, LEO a DAWN 7u5j 2755U
MICHAUO* MAURICE & HARRIET M 5o5G 3820C
MICUCCI* LOUIS L SHIRLEY 255C
MILES* DAVID t* SHIRLEY jT. 6500 14850
MiLES* DAVID & SHIRLEY JT.TEN. 3100
MILES* tMMA M £ TISDALE* 6S>50 16100
MILES* HERBERT L» JR 10*50 32250
MILLER* JOHN 5950 3300
MILLER* RUTH A t» WALTER 5t0C
MILLER* WALTER I RUTH 3350 26100
MILLS* LENA 3*50 1270C
MILLS* MARGARET 3300 3550
MILLS* MICHAEL L RUTH J 6-f00 tOUOO
MITCHELL* LUCILLE 3000 16000
MGFFETT* DONALO 7900 34900
M3NAHAN* RODNEY J. & ELAINE 5000 19650
MJNTAYNE* HOWARD R ti SYLVIA 4700 23100
MONTGOMERY, EuGENE P & DEBRA 340u 32950
MONTGOMERY, ROBIN 12750
MOOcRSt H BRIAN & GLENN IS R 505C 17800
MOREHOUSE* CATHY llbOO 550 21350
MOREY* PETER t* L OR I 6350 3 3 900
MORRISON* DOROTHY 32 Ou 14250
MOYbE* DOROTHY 5150 1M0C
MUElLcR* MRS WALTER 1720C
MUISE* ARTHUR & JOANNE 11100 5135C
MUNSON EARTH MOVING CORP 17450
MUNSON EARTH MOVING CORP 9100
NANCE* GREGORY w. & <?*0C 3600G
NELSON. ALMA & CHARLES 68C
NcLSON* CHARLES 20050
NcLcON* RICHARD A 2180
NEW ENGLAND TcLEPHOnE ^50
NEW ENGLAND TcLEPHONE 7700 71450
NtW ENGLAND TcLc: p H3NE 80U
NEWTON* ANNE L JOHN W. 340
NEWTON* ANNt H L JOHN W. 11000 300 40 850
NEWTCN* RAYMOND JR L CAROLINE 3000 14h50
NEWTON* RAYMOND SR fc» SARAH 3000 9800






jOR^^ND* JOHN L DENISE
•iOKMANDEAUt GARY, ROSE,
NORMANDEAU, ROLAND
NORTH COUNTRY TV CABLE
NORTH COUNTRY TV CABLE
V0R t h=kN CHIPPING* inc
iMORTh'JMBERLANO ASSOCIATES LTD
XOvACEKt WILLIAM
NCYES* NORMA & KINGSLEY* LEON






OROZ IE* THOMAS S
CSGGGOE* WILLIAM
QUcLLETTt, LEO S




PALFREY COURT REALTY TRUST* NH
PA.VDLRA* DANIEL C.
PA^UETTE, ALCIDE
PAUUETTE* DONALD £ SHELLEY S
PAOUETTE, ALBERT I KAREN M
PARADIS* JEANETTE




PARKINSON* WALTER W £ OPHELIA
PARKS* ARTHUR L & JOAN P
PARKS. GREGORY £ DEBORAH
PARKS* ROBERT J £ CHERYL L
PARKS* ROBERT J £ CHERYL L
PARSONS REALTY COMPANY, INC
PARTRIDGE* RUSSELL F JR £ JUNE
PATRICK* DOROTHY A
PAuGH, DENISE
PAUGH* JOHN £ ELIZABETH
PAYEUR* bFRNARD
PEASLEE* BERT £ JANICE
PELCHAT* VIRGINIA £ ROBERT












































































































































PLATT, CLYDE & DOLORES
PlATT, HADLEY L BaRoARA
PLATT, JAMES t, lEQNA
OLATTt MARY
PlATT, RD6ERT H. & kITA S.*J.T
PlUMKETT* RICHARD S SISTE*
PJMfcRLEAU, ALEXANDRIA
PjTTER, ALTON A & NATALIE VI
PATTER, ALTuN A £ NATALIE M
PUTTER* SETTY
PATTER, CLAYTuN HEIRS OF
PUTTER* CLAYTUN HEIRS OF
PJTTER, HOWARD £ RUTH
PjTTER* J RICHARD
PJTTER* LcRUY & NATALIE J
PJWERS* CLIFTON
POWERS, CLIFTON £ GHlSLAlNE
PROCTOR, MITCHEL & PEGGY I
PkOS p ER BRUCE T & CLAIRE A
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
QUAY, ROBERT M 6 CHARLOTT
QUAY, 3G3ERT M £ CHARLOTTE
RAlNVILLE, RODNEY £ MELINOA





























WILLIAM T £ JANE A
HARRY L« k HELEN K.





RICHARD, LEO £ YVONNE
RICHARDS FRANK J
RICK-ER* GEORGE L CARRIE
RIENOEAU* CARMELlA
RIENOEAU, OONALU £ PATRICIA
RIENOEAU, GEORGE R £ KATHRYN -
RJBERGE, ROLAND & ROSA
ROBERT, ALBERT J u EDMUND L
ROBERTS* GARY W. SUSANNE M«,
RJBINSON* EDMUND L £ BETTE J
ROBINSON* FREDERICK G S ALICE
RJBINSON* MAURICE £ NANCY
ROBINSON* RICHARD
























































































































OUTHIER, L3ERNARD & ANGEL*
OuThIER, BERNARD t* ANGELA
OuTHlER, GERARD £ PAULETTE
vGWDEMf RALPH C












































SCHWIRZER, CHARLES S IRENE
SCOTT, EL3ERT & SHIRLEY
SCGTT, KEENE
SCOTT, LENA M. £ PHILIP J
SCROGGINS-ROGER & NANCY
SHANNON, FRED & SANORA
SHANNON, JOE & SYLVIA
SHANNON, OTIS & SYLVIA
SHANNON, ROLAND & GERTRUDE









SI MI NO, ROGER D &
3 I MONO Sf ARTHUR A



































































































































































































































































& JUAN ti 10000




EY & DAPHNE V 520C
& REBECCA 5bOG
K L KATHY A lOoOu











& KRISTINA G 4700









& GEKALD1NE M 6150
3000
£ BETH A 365u
EY R t, SANDRA 6J00
R & LISA M. 555C
H T 3d50
NCE & DIANNE 6550
ND A 5 JOG
BETHANY 12200













































































TR^MAIN* ADAMS £ BONURA
TREMELAY, VICTOR £ LOIS
UNITED PAPER WORKERS INT.
VALLIERE, LAWRENCE A £ HELEN
VAuGhAN, JOSEPH P, £ MARLENE I
VAUTIEk, A A & CHARLOTTE GAY
VERVERIS, PAULINE
VlGER, GERARD £ YVETTE
WAGNER, ADELENE
WALORUFF, RONALD L £ GLADYS L
WALL, ELEANOR
WALLACE, LAWRENCE A £ VIRGINIA
wALSH, JOHN
WASHBURN, RUBEN
WATSCN, RICHARD P £ MURIEL J
WEAGLEt JAMES £ MELVINA
WELCH, JOHN £ SHARON R
WEMYSS J C JR
WEMYSS J c JR £ WEMYSS, CHAS
WEMYSS J c JR £ ZELMA
WEMYSS J c SR
WEMYSS
i
t «J C JR
WEMYSS, JAMES C« JR
WEMYSS, JAMES C. JR
WEMYSS, JAMES C. JR
WHEELER, GARY
rfHEELOCK, ALAN L £ BARBARA
WHcELOCK, LLOYD C
WHITE, CASSANDRA A.
WHITE, DOUGLAS £ GLORIA
WHITE, EVELYNA
WHITE, GARY A £ DIANE R
mHITE, MICHAEL
WHITE, MILDRED
WHITE, RICHARD £ MINNIE
WHITING, LINWOOD
wlLES, NORMAN
wlLKINSON, PAUL £ ALICE
WlLLARD, BURTON JR ESTATE
WlLLEY, FRED J £ COLLEN D
WILSON, BERNICE
WILSON, PAUL E. £ SUSAN L.
WTNNEPESAUKEE LINES INC
WOUDWARO, DAVIO E





WEIGHT, STANLEY £ BEVERLY
WEIGHT, STANLEY £ BEVERLY
WYLIE, ROY £ ADELAIDE




























































































































OF THE TOWN OF
NORTHUMBERLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE




SCHOOL DISTRICT OF NORTHUMBERLAND
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1985
ORGANIZATION ADMINISTRATION
School Board
Alphonse Arietta Dr. Bernard Belisle Richard L. Marshall
Bruce W. Stohl Stanley J. Emery
Superintendent of Schools
Charles J. Micciche - Tel. 636-1437
Patricia Allin, Secretary




Dr. Alfred St. Cyr - Tel. 636-1619
Sandra Call, Secretary
Elementary School Principal
Thomas Monahan - Tel 636-1806
Edna Crawford, Secretary








David J. Driscoll Company
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SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Northumberland
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Groveton High School
Ryan Gymnasium in said district on Tuesday, March 11, 1986 at 9:00 o'clock
in the forenoon to act upon the subjects hereinafter mentioned. The polls
will be open at said place and date from 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon for
the reception of your ballots under the non-partisan ballot system.
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following district
officers for the ensuing year: a moderator, a district
clerk, a district treasurer, and two members of the board
for the ensuing three years.
Given under our hands at Groveton this 19th day of February, 1986.
















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of Northumberland quali-
fied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in Groveton High School Ryan Gym-
nasium in said district on Saturday, March 15, 1986 at 2:00 o'clock in
the afternoon to act upon the subjects hereinafter mentioned.
1. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions of the
Federal and State School Lunch and to appropriate such funds as
may be made available to the district under such programs as ma>
be determined by the school board. Further, to see if the dis-
trict will authorize the school board to make application for
such funds and to expend the same for such programs as it may
designate.
3. To see if the district will authorize the school board to make
application for, to receive and expend in the name of the dis-
trict such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for educa-
tional purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
U. S. Government and/or State Agencies.
4. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of
salaries of school district officials and agents and for the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district.
5. To transact any business that may lawfully come before said
meeting.
















REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For The Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1985
SUMMARY




Revenue from State Sources 42,397.41
Revenue from Federal Sources 103,887.59
Received from Tuitions 169,854.18
Received from Capital Reserve Funds.... 13,627.92
Received from all Other Sources 1,650,383.95
Total Receipts $3,394,578.05
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $3,524,004.20
Less School Board Orders Paid $2,272,702.61
Balance on Hand June 30, 1985 $1,251,301.59
Stanford Johnson
District Treasurer
Groveton High School Reconstruction Account
Balance as of 6/30/85 $1,103,755.15
Revenues $ 21,044.24
July Interest
Groveton Banking Center $ 2,790.51
August Interest
Farmers & Traders Bank 11,563.06
Groveton Banking Center 2,830.56
September Interest
Groveton Banking Center 3,860.11
Expenditures $ 330,291.14
7/25/85 Vendor Reg. #1 18,353.76
8/2/85 Vendor Reg. #2 68,708.70
9/6/85 Vendor Reg. #3 213,247.50
9/18/85 Vendor Reg. #4 29,981.18
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Foundation Aid $ 131,110.00 $ 177,058.49
Area Vocational School 12,400.00 12,400.00
Vocational Projects & Block Grants 20,500.00 20,500.00
Hot Lunch Revenues 48,000.00 48,000.00
Tuition 185,000.00 185,000.00
Sale of Bond/Note 622,070.00
Interest 1,000.00 1,000.00
Unreserved Fund Balance 114,237.00
District Assessment 1,299,797.00 1,517,788.03
Transfer Capital Projects 25,736.00 21,829.90
TOTAL REVENUES & DISTRICT ASSESSMENT $2,459,850.00 $1,983,576.42
SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
Charles J. Micciche - 1984-1985
Northumberland School District's Share $21,439.23
Stratford School District's Share 7,869.38
Stark School District's Share 2,308.01
Total $31,616.62
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR'S SALARY
Beatrice S. McQuarrie - 1984-1985
Northumberland School District's Share $12,723.87
Stratford School District's Share 4,670.36
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
An Italian army officer in World War I, Vilfredo Pareto, upon reentering civilian
life after the war, became an economist of some note with a simple but precise
economic theory that has much validity today. His theory, called Pareto Optimal-
ity, measures the trade-off value between any two conditions or commodities, and
explains how a consumer will pay a higher price for a desired item as long as he can
still afford a second item. If one price rises too high, or if both prices increase and
exceed the optimum consumer's buying power, he must then make a choice based
not on economics but on what he personally values most in each item.
Every year the taxpayers of New Hampshire must make a choice that measures
how much they value education compared to how much they are willing to pay for
education. In very few cases, in fact in only two or three very wealthy towns in
this state, can taxpayers have the luxury of not worrying about what the cost of
education does to the tax rate. Most towns and taxpayers live in the real world,
and the school districts of SAU 58 are no exceptions. So it then becomes a choice
not of education or town services, of education or family expenditures, of educa-
tion or lower tax bills. It is really a choice of conscience between education or the
future quality of life for our children.
How easy it is to yield to the temptation to ignore that future! Education is an
intangible commodity, a zero profit venture, a loss operation. When you pay your
school taxes, that is, when you buy education for children, the schools do not hand
you the very next day a solid item for your home like a washing machine or TV dish
antenna or new car or a year's supply of fuel. What we do give you is a link to the
future, an investment in the potential of your children, a belief that our young
citizens today can become happy, productive, compassionate, thoughtful citizens
tomorrow.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty educators face today is in selling that uncertain
future. A brief look back over the last twenty five years is enough to show that
social and economic changes have taken place so dramatically in our nation that
there is little likelihood of making accurate predictions for the year 2009, a time
when today's kindergarten child will be earning his living, establishing his family,
making his future. Most types of jobs today will be museum pieces then.
Tomorrow's workplace will certainly not resemble today's factory or office or
store. The depth of uncertainty of that near future is enough to unsettle the most
far-seeing planners, and it is small wonder we become anxious to the point of dis-
couragement when we contemplate how our children will get along. Some fairly
accurate facts point out what is happening now, and what is likely to happen:
- The traditional nuclear family of father, mother, and two-and-one-half
children is a myth—only 11% of the American population fits that
description anymore.
- Gone is the Saturday auto mechanic who can tune his own car; who
dares challenge alone the bewildering array of electronics and
emission mechanisms on today's auto?
- The major demographic shifts and influx of new immigrants will put
"white, anglo-saxon" American stock in a 49% minority by 2005.
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-Where is the previously guaranteed reality of a home with a picket fence and
two-car garage—the old American Dream—for every young family?
-Who even remembers railroad passenger trains today?
Indeed, in the face of present and future changes, there emerges only one con-
stant in our culture: the need to guarantee the continuity of civilization by main-
taining the links of education for all citizens from the past to the future. When
you make yourfinancial decisions on school matters, be aware that your choice
will have a profound effect, and can forge those links or sever them. When you
vote on a school budget, keep in mind the optimum choice you must make between
serving a need for instant gratification or the far-reaching foundations for children
in the next century. We can't change the conditions of Pareto's theory; we will
always be faced with the forced choices of investments in tangible commodities
or in morally correct value judgements that have no apparent immediate rewards.
The philosopher and psychologist Carl Jung once wrote that the meeting of two
conflicting conditions is like mixing two chemical substances, "if there is any re-
action, both are transformed". Let us continue to rely on the willingness of a con-
cerned, informed public to submit its needs and values to the crucible of change





The September 1985 school enrollment for Groveton Elementary School was
292 pupils in grades K - 6 which was approximately the same as the September 1984
enrollment of 290 pupils.
During the 1985-86 school year major energy renovations and maintenance pro-
jects were completed at Groveton Elementary School. The two major projects in-
volved the rewiring of the 1908 building and the installation and updating of the
fire alarm warning system. Both projects will assist in meeting the new N. H.
codes for safety and fire prevention. To complete the energy project, storm win-
dows were installed in the 1959 wing and suspended ceilings were placed in all
classrooms in the 1908 building.
The present building, which was constructed in 1908 with an 1959 addition, is
presently being used to full capacity with classrooms, programs, and services from
the basement area to the third floor. There are fourteen basic classrooms for our
K - 6 and special education programs. In addition, we have smaller rooms for the
special education resource room Title I tutoring program, nurse's room, library,
speech room, and office space. The cafeteria-kitchen area and storage areas are
also located in the main building.
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In the area of curriculum, the Elementary School has revised the basal reading
program in grades K - 4 and a new social studies program in grades 4-6. As a
result of recent curriculum reviews, our school now has new updated programs
in the basic curriculum areas of reading, English, math, science, and social studies.
Each N. H. public elementary school has to meet a set of state minimum
standards. Each year our school completes a report and application for approval.
The schools are placed in any one of four categories depending on the number of
approved standards met by each school. G. E. S. for 1985-86 was placed on
Category III, meeting thirty of the forty standards. We fail to meet minimum
standards in the areas of staff and services for the Elementary school library,
guidance services, art, and music.
Public Law 91-142 provides for the free and appropriate education of handi-
capped children.
At the present time, Groveton Elementary School has two alternative educa-
tional programs for special education children. The resource room provides a pro-
gram for about twenty-five children with learning disabilities. The twenty-five
children are placed in regular classrooms with special programs, materials, and an
individual education plan. The children are scheduled for periods of time with the
special educations teacher depending on the pupil's needs and individual plan. The
second program is a self-contained classroom for multi-handicapped youngsters.
The pupils in this unit are also mainstreamed to regular programs but do spend
over fifty per cent of their time in the self-contained room. In addition, speech
and language therapy, psychological counseling and testing, occupational therapy
are provided to some of the special education children as deemed appropriate.
Chapter I or Title I is a federally funded program which provides tutoring for
children who need extra small group help in language arts or mathematics. For
this year approximately fifth children will receive extra help in the important
basic skill areas of math, reading, writing, spelling and phonics. The Title I staff
works with the classroom teachers to provide small group instruction for the im-
provement of the basic skills in language arts and mathematics.
In addition to Title I, the school district also provides a remedial reading pro-
gram for youngsters in grades 2-6 who need the small group attention and extra
help in the important skill of reading.
The educational challenges and expectations to face the community of
Groveton are many and in some cases very complex. The faculty and support
staff of G. E. S. continues to be dedicated and concerned with a quality and
balanced educational program for the youth of Groveton.
The educational issues and concerns will need both short term and long term
attention and planning. Therefore, it is very important for the school, parents,
and community to continue to work together to meet the changing needs of our






As of September, 1985, Groveton is once again operating on a full curriculum
except for art. Teaching and learning conditions are still substandard. The library
is being used for three classes and some classes meet on the stage. The science
classes are unable to conduct experiments and three teachers alternate in two
laboratories. The list could go on and on, but the sight of the new building and the
changes that are visible on a daily basis assure us that the effects of the fire will
soon be a memory.
Academically, students at Groveton High School are still receiving a quality
education. Fifty per cent of last year's graduating class went on to post-secondary
education. Starting with this year's freshman class, students will have to earn
twenty credits to graduate. The new state minimum standards require 19 3/4 cre-
dits and our school board has mandated that this be rounded off to twenty credits.
All students will have to have two units of science instead of one, and courses
in health, computers, and economics that are new to us this year. This will mean
that, as of 1989, graduates will have a broader education than they have had in the
past.
The fear that the less capable students will not graduate is unfounded. We
have added science, math, and social studies courses for the student population
struggling to pass. Our course offerings for the average student are varied, as
are the offerings for the college-bound individual.
As with all small schools, we are working diligently to meet the requirements
of the new state minimum standards. The phase-in dates for these standards are
staggered and must be complete by September, 1988. It is a widely accepted
belief that Groveton High School will meet these deadlines and continue to press
forward with quality education.
Sincerely,
A. W. St. Cyr, Ph. D.
Groveton High School Principal
RIGHTS OF PARENTS OR GUARDIANS
As the parent or guardian of a child who may require or who is receiving special
education and/or related services, you have the following rights:
* You have a right to have access to and examine all records relating to your
child's education.
* You have a right to receive prior written notice whenever the local educational
agency proposes to begin or change the special education referral, evaluation
and/or educational placement of your child. You also have a right to give your
written consent before initial special education placement and before any indi-
vidual evaluation of your child.
* You have a right to question any matter, decision or recommendation relating to
your child's referral, evaluation or educational placement.
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* You have a right to request an independent educational evaluation of your child
if you disagree with the evaluation obtained by the local educational agency.
If your request is accepted, the evaluation will be conducted by a certified or
licensed professional examiner who is independent of the local educational
agency and will be performed at not cost to you. Should your request be denied,
you have a right to appeal this decision as described below.
* If you have any complaints regarding the referral, evaluation or educational
placement of your child, you have a right to meet with the school board. If an
agreement is unable to be reached, you have the right to an impartial hearing
conducted by a state appointed due process hearing.
* At this hearing you have the right to be assisted by person(s) with special know-
ledge or training, or by an attorney, and the right to present evidence and con-
front, cross-examine and compel the attendence of witnesses.
* After this hearing, you have the right to a written or electronic verbatim
recording of such hearing. You have the right to obtain written findings of
fact and decisions of the hearing at no cost.
* If the decision of the impartial hearing at the local level is not acceptable to
you, you have the right to appeal this decision to the State Board of Education
or Civil Court.
* During any of the hearing or appeal procedures your child shall remain in the
current educational program or, if applying for initial admission to the public
school, shall be placed in a regular program until all proceedings have been
completed, unless you and the school officials agree otherwise.
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
Public Law 92-318
Subpart A, Section 86.8 of Title IX requires public notification that the
Northumberland School District does not discriminate in their educational
programs, activities, or employment practices on the basis of race, language,
sex, age, or handicapping condition under the provisions of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; and the Education of All Handicapped Child-
ren Act of 1975. The Northumberland School District hereby notifies students,
parents, employees and residents that complaints and grievances for noncom-
pliance with any of the provisions of Title IX are to be referred to:
Charles J. Micciche





GROVETON SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES
1984 - 1985
Screened - 605 screened for height, weight, vision and hearing
184 screened for B/P; 201 screened for scoliosis






Physicals - Total: 248 athletic: 53




Referrals - medical: 2 - orthopedic: 1
TB Test Staff: 9
Students: 2
Immunizations
Td boosters - students: 43 - staff: 1
Preschool Registration - 44 students registered
Preschool vision and hearing clinic - 39 screened
Referrals - vision: 1
hearing:
Evaluated by school nurse
Elementary - 488 students seen
194 first aid
294 other
* High school 70 students seen
25 first aid
50 other
* High school figures not accurate - records for Sept. to Dec. lost in the fire,
numbers reflect Dec. to June only.
Programs: 1. Growing Up Series - Grades 5 and 6
2. Alcohol and Drug Programs, in cooperation with P.E. Dept. - Gr. 9
3. First Aid - BAT - Grade 4






GRADE PLACEMENT CHART - SEPTEMBER 1985






Grades SE K 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
Karen Peterssen 5 5
Brenda Gendron 51 51
Kathryn Treamer 20 20
Joan Kipp 18 18
Judith Merriam 23 23
Ellen Vashaw 24 24
Andrea Craxton 18 18
Deborah Joyce 17 17
Virginia Davis 16 16
Pearl Emery 16 16
Paul Hawley 20 20
Matthew Treamer 20 20
Alison Billings 22 22
Larry Guile 22 22
5 51 38 47 35 32 40 44 292
Alice Abbott, Remedial Reading
Judith Dvorchik, Title I
Patrice McDonough, Special Ed.
Custodian: Michael Cross, Sr.
Aides: Ann Atkinson, Spec. Ed
Simone Cotter, Title I








Dr. Alfred St. Cyr, Principal
Sandra Call, Secretary
J* _i 1£ U 12 Total
54 52 52 45 46 300
Frederick Bailey, Vice Principal
Joyce Garon, Guidance Director
Marion Emery, Guidance Secretary
Keith Bean, Business Education
Frank Coviello, Driver Education
Carol Curtis, Resource Room
Dencie Donovan, Mathematics
Diane Faron, Foreign Language
Mary Ferguson, Science
Sally Frawley, Social Studies
Carol Frizzell, English
Bradley Harding, Math/Dept. Head
Jon Henriksen, Social Studies









Cafeteria Director: Mae Bacon
William Joyce, Industrial Arts






Robert Tobin, Music Director
Rebecca Vachon, Business Education/
Dept. Head
Charlene Wheeler, Mathematics
Barbara Wheelock, Special Ed./
Dept. Head
Kathleen Marshall, Library
Beverly McFarland, Study Hall
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LOCATION OF NEW FIRE BOXES IN
VILLAGE OF GROVETON
CIVIL DEFENSE AIR RAID WARNING
1-1-1 Four Short Rounds All Clear 1-1-1 One Round
Box No.
222 Out-of-Town Calls
333 Forest Fire Calls
444 Emergency Calls
12 Corner of Main and State Streets
13 Corner of State and Morse Streets
14 Corner of Rich and State Streets
15 Corner of Arlington Avenue and Preble Street
16 #4 Finishing Room
21 Fire Station (Church Street)
22 Corner of Summer Street and Odel Park
23 Corner of West and Rich Streets
24 Corner of West and Main Streets
31 Corner of Second and Melcher Streets
32 Corner of Hillside Avenue and Highland Street
33 Intersection of Graham and Cottage Streets
34 Corner of Hillside Avenue and First Street
41 Junction of Main and Melcher and Cumberland
Streets
42 Junction of Maple and Cumberland Streets
43 Fiske Street opposite Ivan Jordan Home
51 Corner of Eames and Park Streets
52 Corner of Pleasant and State Streets
53 Upper State Street near Douglas Garage
54 Rt. 3 near George McMann
61 Winter Street beside Alton Forbes Home
62 Junction of Brooklyn Street and Lost Nation Rd.
63 Brooklyn Street opposite Cloutier Store
64 Brooklyn Street near Foot Bridge
71 Groveton Papers Co., Nos. 3 and 4, Machine End
72 Groveton Papers Co., Nos. 1 and 2, Machine End
73 Groveton Papers Co., Woodroom Area
81 Riverside Drive
NO SCHOOL — 3 Blasts at 7:00 A.M.
CURFEW — 2 Blasts at 9:00 P.M.
RECALL (Fire Out) — 1 Blast
Learn how to operate a Fire Alarm Box. Learn the location of box
nearest you. If you must go to a fire — Do Not Hinder or Obstruct Fire
Trucks or Firemen.
For Map of Streets and Fire Alarm Box Locations see inside
Front Cover.
LAW GOVERNING BOXES
Any person sending in a false alarm of fire, or tampering with fire alarm
system, will be fined $150.00 or serve one year in jail. This law will be
strictly enforced.
TOWN TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
TOWN MANAGER, Ronald J. Gilbert















Answering Service (Turbine Room) 636-1430
Office 636-1124
Ambulance Service
Answering Service (Turbine Room) 636-1430
Civil Defense 636-1430
Fire Department 636-1224
The red fire line, 636-1224, is for reporting fires only.
Do not attempt to use it for any other purpose.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
UNIVERSITY OF N.H.
DURHAM NH 03824
^7rt#°rOF DEMOCRACY?.-*
